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Ethiopian Orthodox. with their written Â°the book of HenokÂ . The most important books are: The
Book of Henok, the Book of Baruch, the Book of Judith. The other two books are in Ethiopic and not
translated into English, but. have not yet been translated into English. Book of Henok.The Book of

Henok is the most important Ethiopian holy book, and it is a part of the Tigrayan Bible. and the
structure of the Arabic script. The Ethiopian Orthodox. and Book of Henok. The Book of Henok is part
of the Ethiopian Bible.Maja Claudius Maja Claudius (born Maja Byström; 7 March 1958 in Stockholm)
is a Swedish entertainer and singer. Her two songs that became big hits in Sweden were "Säg mig

säg mig" and "Nu gör vi det." Career Maja Byström has had an active career in Swedish music, since
she wrote the song "Om du hade varit och väntat" for Christer Sjögren's album in 1980. She

performed the song, as a duet with Håkan Hellstrand. It became a big-hit and was also performed
during the Eurovision Song Contest 1981 in The Hague, and during Melodifestivalen 1983, where she
was a finalist. The next big hit for Maja was "Nu gör vi det" ("Now we are doing it"), originally a song

by Jodie Batten, which had been very successful in Europe, although it did not enter the Swedish
charts at all. Her fourth single was "Du är världens bästa människa", which had been a big hit in the

US. By the end of the 1980s Maja and her partner, singer Billy Crawford, decided to devote
themselves to songwriting. They were signed to his record label, together with Christer Sjögren. They

wrote a couple of records by Christer Sjögren, but then they decided to work on their own. In the
early 1990s they wrote and published the lyrics of "Sommar på Island", which became a number one

hit for Christer Sjögren, and a big-hit for Maja and Billy, on the album "Min bästa vän."
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